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Booking 
Information

Gwybodaeth Archebu The Boring Bits

take pART 
donations

When you see           next to a workshop, you need 
to sign up for that workshop on the day. 
Sign up sheets will be available at the workshop 
location from 9.45am on the day of the workshop 
only. This will work on a first come first served 
basis. 
All of these workshops will have a maximum 
capacity, so plan your day in advance to cram in 
as many sessions as possible, make sure you arrive 
early! 

Mae’n rhaid i rywun hebrwng plant o dan 8 
oed drwy’r amser. Hwylusydd y gweithdy fydd 
yn penderfynu a ydynt yn dymuno i riant/
gwarcheidwad fod yn bresennol yn ystod y sesiwn. 
Mae croeso i bob rhiant/gwarcheidwad wylio sesiwn 
eu plentyn.

Bydd ffotograffau’n cael eu tynnu a fideo’n cael ei 
gymryd o’r digwyddiadau ar y ddau ddiwrnod; OS 
NAD ydych yn dymuno i ni dynnu llun eich plentyn 
yna cysylltwch â’r Dderbynfa (llawr gwaelod) lle 
bydd modd rhoi sticer i’ch plentyn ei wisgo fel bod y 
ffotograffydd neu’r ffilmiwr yn gwybod. 
Bydd cofrestru ar gyfer gweithdai ar sail  
cyntaf i’r felin. 

Ni ellir cynyddu’r nifer o gyfranogwyr a nodir ar bob 
dalen gofrestru. Os nad yw cyfranogwr yn cyrraedd 
y gweithdy o fewn 5 munud o’r amser dechrau a 
hysbysebir, bydd y lle yn cael ei roi i berson arall.

Cymerwch yr amser i lenwi’r Holiadur a’r Ffurflen 
Adborth, bydd hyn yn ein helpu i wneud Cymerwch 
Ran 10 hyd yn oed yn well. 

Roedd yr holl fanylion yn gywir pan aeth yr 
wybodaeth i’r wasg. Bydd unrhyw newidiadau i’r 
rhaglen yn cael eu cyhoeddi cyn gynted â phosibl.

Children under the age of 8 must be accompanied 
at all times. It is at the discretion of the workshop 
facilitator whether they wish a parent / guardian 
to be present during the session. Guardians are 
welcome to watch their child’s session. 

Photographs and Videoing will take place on both 
days of the event; if you do NOT wish your child 
to be photographed please contact the Reception 
desk (ground floor) where your child will be issued 
with a sticker familiar to our photographer and 
videographer. 

Signing up for workshops will take place on 
a first come first served basis. The number of 
participants set out on each signup sheet cannot 
be increased. If a participant doesn’t arrive at the 
workshop within 5 minutes of the advertised start 
time, the place will be given to another person.

Please take the time to complete a Questionnaire 
and Feedback Form, this will help us make take 
pART11 even better. 
Any changes to the programme will be announced 
as soon as possible. 

Bydd digwyddiadau galw heibio o gwmpas yr adeilad drwy gydol penwythnos Cymerwch Ran 
Ewch i’n gwefan i gael manylion llawn venuecymru.co.uk/cy/cymerwch-ran-2020

Drop in events around the building throughout the takepART weekend 
Check out our website for full details venuecymru.co.uk/take-part-2020

Bydd dehongli BSL ar gael yn y 
digwyddiadau, gweler y wefan neu 
cysylltwch â’r Swyddfa Docynnau i 
gadarnhau’r amser. 

Some of our events will be BSL interpreted, 
please see the website or contact the Box 
Office for confirmation of times. 

Bydd y gwethdai sydd yn dangos 
yr logo yma yn cael ei gynnal yn y 
Gymraeg a’r Saesneg.

Workshops where you see this logo will 
be available bilingually. In both Welsh and 
English

take pART is a free event, but to ensure that we can 
keep take pART running for years to 
come we are asking for a minimum donation for 
some of the workshops across the weekend. These 
are marked with this logo 

You can opt to donate more if you wish and all 
money raised in the sale of these workshop 
tickets will go directly towards take pART 11 in 2020. 
For these workshops we strongly recommend 
booking in advance at the Box Office on 
01492 872000 or venuecymru.co.uk

Bydd aelodau o dîm Cymerwch Ran 10yn gwisgo siwmperi melyn llachar 

yn ystod penwythnos yr wyl, ac yn fwy na pharod i’ch helpu chi :)
The takepART team will be sporting bright yellow jumpers 

throughout the festival weekend, and will be happy to help you :) 

Gwybodaeth 
Archebu

Gwybodaeth 
Archebu

Pan welwch          wrth weithdy, rhaid i chi gofrestru 
ar gyfer y gweithdy ar y diwrnod. 
Bydd taflenni cofrestru ar gael yn y lleoliad 
y cynhelir y gweithdy o 10am ar ddiwrnod y 
gweithdy yn unig. Bydd y rhain yn cael eu dyrannu 
ar sail“y cyntaf i’r felin”. 
Bydd uchafswm o ran nifer ar gyfer pob un o’r 
gweithdai hyn, felly cynlluniwch eich diwrnod 
ymlaen llaw er mwyn sicrhau cynifer o sesiynau 
ag sy’n bosibl, a gwnewch yn siŵr eich bod yn 
cyrraedd yn gynnar!

Mae Cymerwch Ran yn y Celfyddydau yn 
ddigwyddiad am ddim, ond er mwyn sicrhau y 
gallwn ei gynnal am flynyddoedd lawer i ddod rydym 
yn gofyn am rodd ariannol bychan ar gyfer rhai o’r 
gweithdai dros y penwythnos. Mae’r rhain wedi’u 
marcio â’r logo hwn. 

Gallwch roi mwy na’r isafswm os dymunwch a bydd 
yr holl arian a godir o werthu tocynnau ar gyfer y 
gweithdai hyn yn mynd yn uniongyrchol tuag at 
ddigwyddiad Cymerwch Ran yn y Celfyddydau 11 yn 
2020.  Ar gyfer y gweithdai hyn rydym yn argymell yn 
gryf eich bod yn cadw lle ymlaen llaw drwy gysylltu 
â’r Swyddfa Docynnau ar 01492 872000 neu 
venuecymru.co.uk.

  

Mae’r holl wybodaeth yn gywir wrth fynd i’r wasg   l  Mae’n bosib y gall y rhaglen newid heb rybudd 
Mae dehongli BSL ar gael. Cysylltwch â’r Swyddfa Docynnau i archebu eich sesiwn. 

All information correct at time of going to print  l  Programme may change without warning.
BSL interpretation is available. Please contact the Box Office to book your session. 
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Aardman Model Making Workshop 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
Ystafel Arcadia | Arcadia Room | 1hr |  
Bitzer the Dog - 10.30 / 12:30 / 15:00

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Ystafel Arcadia | Arcadia Room | 1hr | 
Shaun The Sheep - 10.30 / 12:30 / 15:00

Aardman Animations are giving you the chance to learn how to make your very own Shaun the 
Sheep or Bitzer character at these fun, hands-on clay modelling workshops.

Led by one of their expert model makers, you’ll also get the opportunity to ask questions about 
the tricks of the trade from the Aardman studio.

** Limited tickets will be available able for adults / siblings not wanting to take part in the 
workshop, seating will be available at the rear or the edge of the room. Tickets must be 
requested at time of booking spaces for the workshop.

Harry Potter Festival Event 
- Celebrating The Harry Potter Books 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall | 3pm | 1hr 

Are you a fan of the Harry Potter books? Still waiting for your letter from Hogwarts? Join Fleurble 
Laffalot for a family friendly journey through J.K. Rowling’s much loved books. 

Discover fun facts about the Harry Potter books as well taking part in some of the key elements of 
life at Hogwarts – the sorting ceremony, Quidditch, time turning, potions and much more. A funny, 
silly event for anyone who has ever wanted to explore the magical world of Harry Potter books!

Jonny Duddle - Talk and Q&A 

Pirates and Dinosaurs!
Yo-ho-ho! Avast and belay! Jonny Duddle, author of ‘Gigantosaurus’ and 
‘The Pirates Next Door’ series will be reading from his books, waving his 
flintlock and shouting ‘ARRR’ a lot.
Grab your parrot! Don your finest pirate garb! And listen to Jonny read 
from his books, before whittling your pencils and joining in with some 
live drawing of pirates and dinosaurs! 

Illustrating Harry Potter
Doodle-armus!  Jonny Duddle, local author and illustrator, created all 
seven covers for the recent Harry Potter children’s editions. He will show 
sketches, roughs, reference photos and process pictures, and reveal how 
the artwork was created. Watch Jonny’s digital illustrations take shape, 
from sketch to finish paintings, accompanied by doodling secrets and hot 
tips for aspiring illustrators. Sharpen your pencils and draw along with 
Jonny, step-by-step, as he doodles Dobby, and maybe Harry too!

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
Dinosaurs and Pirates | 11.15am | Y Neuadd | The Hall | 1hr 

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Harry Potter | 1pm | £3 in advance | Y Neuadd | The Hall | 1hr

The Royal Ballet’s Alice’s Adventures In 
Wonderland Workshop
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
Early booking is very much advised! 
The Studio | 1hr 

10.00 The Mad Hatters Tea Party    7-11yrs             
11.15 Alice and The White Rabbit    7-11
13.45 The Mad Hatters Tea Party    12-14
15.00 The Queen of Hearts    14+

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Early booking is very much advised! 
£2 | The Studio | 1hr 

10.00 Alice and The White Rabbit    7-11yrs
11.15 The Mad Hatters Tea Party    7-11
13.45 The White Rabbit     14+
15.00 The Mad Hatters Tea Party    12-14

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY  – 10.00 | Theatr  
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY – 10.00  | Y NEUADD - HALL A 

SESIWN LOFNODI | ARENA (Y DDAU DDIWRNOD) | AM DDIM  
AUTOGRAPH SIGNINGS | ARENA (BOTH DAYS) | FREE 

Aelodau’r cast a fydd yn Cymerwch Ran: (Jack Quick dydd Sul yn unig)
Cast members who will be at take pART: (Jack Quick Sunday Only)

LOIS MELERI-JONES (Tesni) | JACK QUICK (Rhys) | DONNA EDWARDS 
(Britt) SERA CRACROFT (Eileen) | DYFAN REES (Iolo) 

These fun workshops 
will give the 
participants the 
opportunity to explore 
The Royal Ballet’s 
production of Alice’s 
Adventures in Wonderland. 

Dance participants will develop their knowledge 
of characters in the ballet and explore the 
development of characterisation through 
movement. The workshop will give participants 
the opportunity to explore choreography through 
motif development, character dancing and 
performance skills. 

Pobol y Cwm  Sesiwn Holi ac Ateb Cast Q&A 
 

Bydd ymwelwyr yn gallu cwrdd â’r cast yn anffurfiol a chael tynnu lluniau a chael llofnodion, 
yn ogystal â mynychu sesiynau Holi ac Ateb ar y ddau ddiwrnod lle gellir holi’r cymeriadau am 
eu rolau a gofyn am y straeon dramatig a’r materion dadleuol sy’n cael eu darlledu bob nos ar 
S4C.

Oes gennych chi gwestiwn ar gyfer tîm Pobol y Cwm? Anfonwch eich cwestiwn o flaen llaw 
ac fe wnawn ni ddewis y rhai gorau i ofyn iddyn nhw ar y dydd yn ystod y sesiwn Holi ac Ateb. 
E-bostiwch eich cwestiwn gyda’ch enw i: info@venuecymru.co.uk 

Visitors will be able to meet the cast informally and have photographs taken and autographs 
signed, as well as attending Question and Answer sessions on both days where the characters 
can be quizzed about their roles and asked about the dramatic storylines and controversial 
issues screened nightly on S4C. 
Do you have question for the Pobl y Cwm team? Send it in advance to us and we’ll choose the 
best ones to ask on the day during the Q&A. Email your question with your name to: 
info@venueycmru.co.uk 
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Welsh National Opera - A Vixen’s Tale
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Arena | Drop-in 
10.00-13.00 & 14.00-16.00 / Drop-in

Welsh National Opera’s human-scale tunnel installation 
will transport you into a pop-up-book-style world where 
you can be inspired by classical music and meet some 
of the lovable animal characters from Janáček’s opera 
The Cunning Little Vixen (most recently performed by 
WNO in Autumn 2019).
This brand new augmented reality (AR) experience 
combines music and theatre with innovative digital 
technology. With WNO, the whole family can ‘follow 
the vixen’, meeting some of her woodland friends as 
you travel through the seasons, with music and themes 
around the cycle of life and nature.

@WNOtweet #WNOfollowthevixen

Welsh National Opera - Access All Arias
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Pop-up performances throughout the day - surprise locations!

Opera doesn’t just happen inside theatre auditoriums and concert halls. During take pART, Welsh 
National Opera singers will be popping up unexpectedly all over Venue Cymru, singing away 
from the stage and allowing anyone to experience the power of an opera singer’s voice up close 
and personal – if you are lucky enough to catch them!
Venue Cymru is the North Wales home of Welsh National Opera and this is your chance to 
experience WNO’s world renowned talent let loose across the building.

@WNOtweet #WNOarias

Welsh National Opera - Family Opera Tasters 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
10.15 | 13.00  
Performance on the 
Mezzanine at 15.20   

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
10:15 | 15.00  l 45mins 
The Mezzanine

Join Welsh National Opera 
for some musical storytelling 
workshops, based around 
the fantastical characters and 
melodies from Mozart’s The 
Magic Flute. You will get a 
chance to sing with professional 
opera singers and along the 
way meet queens, adventurers, 
bird-catchers and wizards!
These relaxed sessions are suitable for all ages to learn about 
opera performance skills, drama direction and storytelling through 
music.

Venue Cymru is the home of WNO’s North Wales Youth Opera 
and WNO Community Chorus (North). Ask staff on the day about 
joining them in 2020.

©Paul Sampson

©Sioned Birchall

SPY DOG  - Talk and Q&A with Author Andy Cope 
 

Beano Cartooning Talk and Q&A  

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall | 10am 

Andy Cope is the author of the best-selling children’s 
series ‘Spy Dog’, ‘Spy Pups’ & ‘Spy Cat’. ‘Spy Dog’ won 
the Redhouse Children’s Book of the Year as well as 
scooping the prestigious Richard and Judy award for the 
7+ category. Andy talks enthusiastically about reading and 
writing as well as offering insights into what life is like as 
an author. 
[Plot spoiler alert: it’s amaaaaaaaazing!]

INTRODUCTION TO CARTOONING 
With Illustrator Laura Howell  
 

With Illustrator Laura Howell 
(Includes participation) 

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY – 10AM 
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY – 3PM | ALWEN ROOM  l  1HR 

  
 

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY – 12.30 
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY – 11.15AM  l  1HR 
Unleash your creative skills with Beano artist Laura Howell in 
this one-hour workshop. You’ll start with simple drawings and 
improve your skills through fun activities and drawing games, 
learning many comic art secrets and handy tips as you go.  All 
ability levels welcome.
  

CHARACTER DESIGN WORKSHOP WITH LAURA HOWELL FROM THE BEANO
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY – 3PM 
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY – 10AM  | ALWEN ROOM  l  1HR 

  
 

How to be a BRILLIANT Kid - With Andy Cope
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY | 1.30PM | LECTURE THEATRE   l  7-11yrs 
  

The Teenager’s Guide to Awesomeness 
- With Author Andy Cope 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY | 3PM | LECTURE THEATRE   l  12+ 
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Don’t miss the take very first pART Variety Show at this year’s event. This hour long celebration 
of music, dance and illusion features Safire Illusionist, with Pearl Shaw School of Performance 
Arts, Barton Dance and Drama Academy and The Rock Project. The show will also be compered 
by the fabulous Nigel Ellacott.

West End Stage 
- Mary Poppins And Lion King Masterclasses

Ask An Astronomer 
- With National Schools’ Observatory
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
All Day | Y Neuadd | The Hall  - Creative SPACE | Drop-in 

Ever wondered about space? Puzzled by planets? Nosy 
about nebulae? Gobsmacked by galaxies? Prof Andy 
Newsam will be on hand to answer your questions 
about the universe and discuss the mysteries of space, 
so pop along and say hi. Interactive drop-in sessions 
with a Telescope, Moon jigsaw and Thermal Camera.

Beat-Boxing - With Ed Holden aka Mr Phormula 

Mr Phormula is a pioneering beat-boxer and live looping 
artist. With a career as diverse as the Welsh landscape 
within which he is rooted Mr Phormula’s inspired 
performances and vocal compositions have gained him 
international recognition as a leading beatboxer, rapper 
and producer.

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
St David’s Room | 10.00 / 11.30 /13.30 / 15.00 | 1hr 

Lion King
Celebrating 20 years in London’s West End, learn 
what it takes to be in this epic show with this amazing 
masterclass! You’ll be saying ‘Hakuna Matata’ after taking 
part - it’s sure to be a ‘roaring’ success!

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
St David’s Room | 10.00 / 11.30 /13.30 / 15.00 | 1hr  
Mary Poppins
This ‘Supercalifragilistic’ masterclass will put you through 
your paces until you are ‘practically perfect’ in every way! 
Join us for this fun and energetic workshop for all ages.

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Meeting Room 2 

Dark Sky Wales 

Take To The Stage Variety Show

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
Y Neuadd | The Hall – Creative SPACE | All Day

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
2pm | Theatre

  

Experience the wonders of the Universe with mobile digital 
Planetarium from Dark Sky Wales. Your journey begins as the sun 
sets below the horizon revealing the brightest stars in the sky. These stars form the outline 
of the constellations used by cultures worldwide for millennia. The stories passed down the 
generations carry many different meanings but open up the heavens to today’s audience.

Techniquest Planetarium  
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall – Creative SPACE | All Day 

Join Techniquest Glyndwr in our 360 degree Planetarium as we travel through space both close 
to home and far out into the universe. We’ll be traveling to the moon and the planets one by 
one learning about each in turn. Afterwards, we fly amongst the constellations and hear the 
stories we tell each other about these patterns. 3...2…1 Blast Off 

Rolls-Royce   
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall – Creative SPACE   l   All Day | Drop-in 

Rolls-Royce plc, the global power systems company, is delighted 
to be supporting Take pART again in 2020. Come and meet our 
Rolls-Royce STEM Ambassadors in the Creative SPACE. They will 
be running a range of exciting interactive activities suitable for ages 5 and up. Come 
along and take part in a Lego Boost Mars rover activity, try using a 3D printing pen plus see a 
3D printer in action. Help us to celebrate the power of STEAM! 

‘Destination Space’ 
- Techniquest Moon Landings Celebration
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall – Creative SPACE | All Day | Drop-in 

This year it is the 50th Anniversary of the first moon landings and in celebration of this historic 
human achievement, Techniquest Glyndwr is bringing the UK space agency funded project 
Destination Space to takePART. 
See an actual piece of the Moon. Then do something that very few people have and smell the 
moon, finish off by having a go in a space suit all this plus much more with Techniquest Glyndwr.
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Geoscience  
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Atrium | All Day  | Drop-in

HAVE a go at geological and geophysical activities with staff from CGG Robertson based in 
Llanrhos. 
There’ll be lots of hands-on activities to give you a taste of what they do and why it’s important to 
understand the rocks beneath our feet. Peep through microscopes to identify microfossils, meet 
their Madagascan dinosaur, learn more about the local geology around us – see the Great Orme 
in digital 3D and watch our Predictions plate tectonic movie to see where North Wales used to be! 

Big Learning Company  
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Arena | All Day | Drop-in

Mae’r Big Learning Company gwmni Addysg a Hyforddiant sy’n arbenigo mewn defynddio Tech-
noleg. Cynnwys Creadigol a Ddigidol, fel adnoddau ar gyfer addysgu a dysgu. 
Bydd sesiynau’n cynnwys codio a rhaglennu Lego creu animediddiadau stopmotion a dylunio 
gemau 3D. 
Big Learning Company is an expert education and training company who specialise in technology, 
creative content and digital. As tools for teaching and learning. Sessions will include coding and 
programming Lego builds, creating stop motion animations and designing 3D games. 

Children’s Commissioner For Wales 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Orme Suite | All Day | Drop-in 

Exercise Article 31 of the UNCRC – your right to relax and play 
– in this visual arts workshop with the Children’s Commissioner 
for Wales.
Use clay and other materials to create the things that keep 
children happy, healthy and safe.

Citrus Arts - Acrobatics And Trapeze
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY 
Arena | 45mins  
Trapeze:  10:30 / 11:30  
(Drop-in: 14:00 - 15:30)       
Acrobatics: 11:00; 12:00; 13:30  

Join Citrus Arts for their 
popular circus sessions 
which run throughout the 
takepART weekend.
Plus, don’t miss the finale 
they’ve curated which will 
take place on Saturday 
and Sunday in the Arena 
at 16:10. 

Look Up: The takepART Poetry 
Treasure Hunt 

Release Your Inner Cartoonist

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Arena | All Day | Drop-in 

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
11:30  / 13:30 / 1hr
Alwen Room  l  7+

Can you find all 15 inter-galactic words around our roof and walls? Make a note of them here 
and pop in to Glyn Edwards - ‘one of the most exciting voices in Welsh poetry’ - for help in 
turning them into a poem that will be out of this planet. Glyn will be accompanied by the artist 
Carissa Tanton who will help you illustrate your final poem, or can reveal some tricks on how to 
draw your own night sky.

Learn how to transform a flat piece of paper into a riot of laughs, 
an explosion of adventure, a cacophony of sound and a gobsmack 
of disbelief. All shot through with the real emotion that comes from 
drawing eyebrows in just the right position.

Amazing Scene Machine 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Atrium | All Day l Drop-in

Amazing Scene Machine returns for another year of model making 
madness. A framed animation art piece and every scene is unique.
Jim Parkyn has over 20 years of experience in animation and brings animation and 
collaborative art together in this fun session. Whether you’re a plasticine Picasso or a first time 
clay player join in and help us make a scene!

BBC National Orchestra of Wales 
- Orchestra Workshops  
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Orme Suite
Drop-in 
 
Join musician Andy Pidcock and members of BBC National Orchestra of Wales in a series of 
music workshops. Led by Andy, there’ll be a chance to try out various instruments from the 
orchestra and make some music! 
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Radio Broadcasting Workshop 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Ystafell Rhuddlan Room   //   10:00 / 11:15 / 12:30 / 14:00 | 1hr    //   10+

Find out how a real radio station works, join Education Radio Broadcaster Russell Prue for a live 
broadcasting workshop.  This is a one-hour workshop, with a LIVE broadcast slot at the end. It’s 
fast paced and there’s lots to do.  We’ll follow a standard magazine style show format, News, 
Weather, Sport, What’s-On Guide, Climate Change Special.  You’ll be able to choose your topic 
group, each group will work as a production team, writing and researching scripts.   

Radio Station Drop-in DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Ystafell Rhuddlan Room   //   15.00 - 16.00 (drop-in)

Open doors time on our Anderton Tiger Radio Broadcast Studio. Come and see how we put 
together a live radio show and try-out the studio for yourself. There’s no actual broadcasting slot 
in this drop-in session, it’s very informal and there’s no pressure to broadcast. 
Live Player Link: https://s2.radio.co/s600829571/listen
You can TEXT the studio on 07624 802 272   //   Email us studio@andertontiger.com
Studio Phone 02921 25 1610  //  Tweet @RussellPrue   //  WWW.ANDERTONTIGER.COM/LISTEN

Drama & Storytelling for Radio Workshop 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY    //    Ystafell Conwy Room | Sign-up   //   8-12yrs

10.00 / 13.30 – Make A Scene Drama Workshop 
Learn how different interpretations of the same 
script can completely change what a scene 
is about; how changing the way you use your 
voice, body and the stage can turn something 
from tragedy to comedy!
Through drama games, group work and one 
to one direction, play with different scripts and 
experiment with different ways of delivering the 
lines to learn about the power of interpretation.

11.30 / 15.00 – Storytelling for Radio 
Understand and exercise the key elements of 
voice work needed for radio storytelling (such as 
articulation, breath and characterisation). 
Through listening to radio excerpts and playing 
with scripts, learn how the world of a radio play is 
created, then give it a go yourself! 

Winter Light DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & 
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY 
Atrium | All Day | Drop-in

Hunt for microscopic beasts and monsters that lurk just off the 
shore of Llandudno promenade with Marine Biologist Laura Grange 
from Bangor University. What can be found under the microscope?
Then capture those beasts with Artist Claire Stringer and Walk the 
Plank Producer Ellie Turner. A creative drawing exercise to imagine 
how they might manifest as parade performance characters.  
Drawings will then become part of a large visual representation 
created by the artist depicting and describing the activity and 
conversations over the weekend.

With Walk The Plank and Bangor University as part of Winter 
Light story activities 

Roller Rink DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
& DYDD SUL | SUNDAY 
All Day | Arena 

Have fun on the Ffit Conwy Roller Rink! 
Skate hire £1 

Video Games Workshop  
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Orme Suite | All Day | Drop-in 

Join the Coleg Llandrillo Games Development department who are 
giving you the chance to learn and explore how to make games 
and have some fun as well. 

- Code your own “Dance Party” using JavaScript the world’s most 
widely used coding language.
- Create graphics for use in a game.
- Play games created by the learners of Llandrillo College. 

Storytelling For Babies - With Fiona Collins 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
Lecture Theatre | Drop-in
11:00 – 11:20 / 12:15 – 12:35

Stories, songs and gentle silliness specially for babies and toddlers. In Welsh and English, with a 
bit of gobbledegook thrown in. For babies from 0 to 2 years old - and their helpful grown ups.

A Voyage of Discovery – with Family Dance  
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
The Studio | 12.30-13.30  l  3+

Join us as we set sail on our voyage of adventure.  Will we make it to the 
far shore?  

An opportunity for parents and children to explore our family dance 
sailing boat and the wonderful adventures that we have on our voyage, in 
an interactive music and dance workshop.  

Choreographed by Emma-Jane Sutcliffe and Uma O’Neill in collaboration 
with Family Dance Members. Music by Henry Horell. 

Menter Iaith Conwy  
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
Stori a Chân | Story & Rhyme | Crafnant Room | 
Drop-in | 11.00-11.45 

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Stori a Chân | Story & Rhyme | Crafnant Room | 
Drop-in | 15.15 -16.00

Dewch i ymuno gyda Menter 
Iaith Conwy i gael sesiwn stori 
a chân. Mi fyddwn yn canu 
hwiangerddi syml yn ogystal a 
chael cwmni Magi Ann i ddarllen stori.

Come and join Menter Iaith Conwy to have a story 
and rhyme time. We will be singing Welsh songs and 
reading Welsh stories in the company of Magi Ann.

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
Iwcalele | Ukulele | Crafnant Room | Drop-in | 
12.45-13.30

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Iwcalele | Ukulele | Crafnant Room | Drop-in | 
12.45-13.30

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Lecture Theatre | Drop-in
11:00 – 11:20 / 13:00 – 13:20

Ymunwch gyda Alun Tan Lan trwy gynllun BocSŵn 
Menter Iaith Conwy i gael gweithdy iwcalele. Cyfle i 
gael dysgu chwarae ambell i gân syml.

Join Alun Tan Lan through Menter Iaith Conwy’s 
BocSŵn project for a Ukulele workshop. You can 
have a go at learning some simple songs.
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Radio Package Workshop 
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
& DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Executive Boardroom 
10.00 & 13:30  l  1hr 

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 

Do you listen to the radio and think you would like to be a 
journalist asking the questions? 
If you would like to learn how to make a radio package and don’t 
mind interviewing people at takepART then come and join us. If 
you have a smart phone to record on that will be great!

14        

Conwy Libraries
Catlin’s Café, Book Corner | 
All Day | Drop-in

Bring exciting, interactive stories to life with Conwy Libraries. 
There’ll be a chance to explore costumes that are part of Conwy 
Museum Services Handling Collection – you can even dress up in 
them! For all the family. 
Dewch â storïau cyffrous a rhyngweithiol yn fyw gyda 
Llyfrgelloedd Conwy. Bydd cyfle i archwilio gwisgoedd sy’n 
rhan o gasgliad Gwasanaeth Amgueddfeydd Conwy - cewch eu 
gwisgo hyd yn oed! Ar gyfer y teulu i gyd.  

Lloyd Macey - Singing Workshop
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Ystafell Harlech Room | Sign-up
10.00 / 11.30 / 13.30  l  1hr
11+

“Want to learn more about what it takes to be a performer? Why not ‘takepART’ in 1, or all 3 of my 
exciting workshops at Venue Cymru, Llandudno! I’ll be focusing on 3 key things! The body, acting 
and singing! Book your place now!”

Vertical Dance 
- Taster Workshops & Young Fliers Performances
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
Taster Sessions - 10.00 / 13.00 / 13.30 /14.00  
Young Fliers Performance - 11.50am 
VDKL Performance - 15.00
Arena | Strictly 8+

Using rope and harnesses we will lift you off the ground and teach you to walk on the walls. 
Come and hang out with us! The Venue Cymru Vertical Dance youth group will also be performing 
during part, as will VDKL, who run the youth sessions as part of Venue Cymru’s Young Creatives.

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Taster Sessions - 10.00/ 10.30/ 13.30/ 14.00
Young Fliers and Family Dance Performance - 12noon 
VDKL Performance - 15.00
Arena | Strictly 8+

Storytelling and Crafts - with Hester Evans

Family Drama - with Hester Evans

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
11.45 - 12.30

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
14.00 - 14.45
Mezzanine | Drop-in

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
15.00 

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
11.30
Ystafell Crafnant Room  
1hr 

Take some time out to enjoy two classic Julia 
Donaldson stories. Are you as Smart as the Giant? or as 
clever as the Paper dolls? The session will also include 
making your very own paper doll to take home.

A fun filled hour for the whole family; 
Can you build a toaster out of mum 
and dad? The Eiffel tower from 
your sister? Anything is possible in 
our imaginative drama session. No 
experience necessary but a desire to 
have fun is essential!

Come and find us at take pART 2020
VENUE CYMRU, LLANDUDNO

11TH & 12TH JANUARYEST 2012

HAVE YOU 
GOT WHAT 
IT TAKES?

Are you a SUPER SERVER? 
Can you balance a tray of drinks 
over our mini obstacle course?

FACT OR FICTION?
Try our quirky quiz!

BEAT THE CLOCK
Take our table setting challenge

EARN A CERTIFICATE, 
TRY ON A UNIFORM
COME AND TAKE PART

Professor Planet - With Rachel Rosen
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall - Creative SPACE
All day | Drop-in
8-14yrs+

Explore the solar system with Professor 
Planet. Your adventures will take you 
into space to find out amazing facts and 
figures, give you the chance to build a 
spaceship and test out your interstellar 
skills in the space quiz.

Only Boys Aloud
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
Deganwy Room - 11:00 - 12:00 - Open Rehearsals                                                                                   
Arena Stage - 12:00 - 12:30 - Arena Stage Performance                                                                                                 
Hall Stage - 13:45 - 14:45 - Open Rehearsals                                                                                                                             
Performance on Atrium Stairs – 15.30

Only Boys Aloud, run by The Aloud 
Charity, is made up of some 200 boys 
attending 14 choirs across Wales. Our 
doors are always open to new members 
– there is no charge and no audition. 
From seasoned singers to those who’ve 
never tried it before, any boy between 
the ages of 11 and 19 can join.

Hannah Stitfall - 
Talk and Q&A 
 DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Hall A  | 2.45pm 

Hannah is an ardent conservationist, 
filmmaker and presenter. She currently 
presents and produces for BBC Earth 
online where she has been very lucky to 
film some of our rarest species and tell 
their stories from all 
over the world. She 
is also the face of 
BBC Springwatch, 
Autumnwatch and 
Winterwatch digital 
channels as well 
as hosting her own 
wildlife series for BBC 
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MajorTim Space 

Cymerwch Gerdd / Take a Poem 

Origami Animals and Cardboard 
Sculptures - with Mostyn Gallery

Pitch A Film - With Mad As Birds film production company

Young Game Developers Workshop
- With The Reality Boffins

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
& DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Y Neuadd | The Hall | Creative SPACE
All Day | Drop-in  

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
& DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Atrium | All day | Drop-in

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Ystafell Conwy Room | Sign-up
1hr 
10.00 - 8-12yrs
14.30 - 13-18yrs

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
DYDD SUL | SUNDAY 

All Day | Drop-in 
8+

MajorTim.space will be running their popular drop-
in ‘Magical Illusions’ workshops, a Galactic Quiz 
with prizes and some friction challenges. Make a 
phenomenal Space themed STEM Spinning Top - 
while learning the science behind it.

Have you ever watched a movie and thought ‘I’ve got an idea 
for a film which is miles better than that!’? Fresh from filming 
with Dame Judi Dench and Eddie Izzard, BAFTA Cymru 
award-winner Celyn Jones and film producer Andy Evans, will 
help you turn your  idea into an exciting film pitch! 

Create your own origami 
animal or add to our cardboard 
sculpture which will grow 
throughout the weekend.

Nigel Ellacott - Pantomime Dame 

Pixelsticking

Create a New Llandudno 
- Architectural drawing with Aidan Ridyard

Walkabout | All day 

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
& DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
11.30 & 15.00
Padarn Room | Sign-up

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
12.45 & 13.45
Ystafell Harlech Room
1hr

Look out for our fabulous pantomime dame, played by Nigel 
Ellacot, who’ll be at Venue Cymru throughout the weekend! He’ll 
also be compering our brand new Variety Show over at the main 
theatre stage at 2pm on Saturday.

Paint unique Patterns and 
images in mid air using only a 
camera, pixels and light. With 
Paul Sampson, Venue Cymru’s 
resident photographer and 
Curator of Oriel Colwyn.

Create a Puppet!
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY 
10.00 & 13.00
Ystafell Padarn Room

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
10.00 & 13.45
Ystafell Padarn Room

Join Magic Light Productions and the creators of  
‘The Magic Light Puppets’ and learn how to mke your 
very own sock puppet to perform with and then take 
home!
Get creative in designing your puppet character, 
deciding every detail of how you want them to look.
Name tem, fill in some fun facts on your personal 
puppet certificate then have the opportunity to 
perform with your character creation.

DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
& DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
Orme Suite | All day | Drop-in

Have you ever wanted to be a designer, planning out the 
buildings, towns and cities we live in? Have a go at re-imagining 
how we could plan out part of Llandudno with an architect there 
to help you think, imagine and draw your ideas! The morning 
will concentrate on planning out a new part of the town, with an 
afternoon session looking at individual buildings in more detail.

UV Puppet Show - Under The Sea
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY & DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
11.30 & 15.30
Arena Tent

Dive deep into the ocean with The 
Magic Light Puppets and discover 
a world full of underwater magic!

Punch & Judy
DYDD SADWRN | SATURDAY
12.15 & 15.00
Arena Tent

A family friendly twist on the well 
loved, traditional, Punch &Judy 
Puppet Show!

DYDD SUL | SUNDAY
12.10 & 13.00
Arena Tent

The brilliant poets from Venue Cymru’s 
youth spoken word group “Deud O! / 
Say it!”, are writing take away poems. 
On request they will write your own 
unique, personally composed, poem. 
Just give them a theme you would like a 
poem on, a few key details, then pop in 
15 minutes to take it away.

Join Charles & Rob for an intensive game development challenge 
workshop. Can you design your own playable character, drivable 
car, house and a collectable in to populate the takepART 2020 
neighbourhood? At the end of the weekend, the finished Neighbourhood 
world will be published online for everyone to play. No previous 
experience needed. 



Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday  
Ystafell Harlech Room
10.00 / 11.30 / 15.00
1hr
Sign-up

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday  
& Dydd Sul | Sunday  
Gore - 10.00; Glam - 11.30; 
Gore - 13.30; Glam - 15.00
Meeting Room 1 | 5+ | £4 

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday
10.00 & 14.00
Ystafell Crafnant Room
Drop-In | 0-18yrs

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday 
Dydd Sul | Sunday

The Rock Project!
Want to be in a rock band? Come and 
learn guitar, bass, drums and vocals. 
From complete beginners to advanced 
musicians, the Rock Project tutors will 
teach you to play an epic rock song, and 
have you performing as a band by the end of the workshop.

Join award -winning make-up artist, 
Zoe Ellen, to learn how to use make-up 
to create wounds and scars (Gore) or 
glitter and glamour (Glam). Spaces are 
limited for Zoe’s very popular sessions, 
so book early. Limited spaces!

Saori weaving; freestyle weaving for everyone. No rules, no mistakes; just enjoy working with 
colour and texture. Choose your yarn and have a go!

We will explore existing stories or stories 
of your own. Here we’ll delve into 
storytelling using a variety of instruments/
musical elements interwoven into the 
story. Instruments include a variety of 
percussion, mbira/kalimba, bells and the 
use of voice. Bilingual session for any age.
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The Rock Project! 

Make-Up Sessions with Zoe Ellen 

Saorimor 

Storytelling & Song/Instrument Workshop
With Sian Miriam

3D Sculpture - With Wendy Couling

Photogrammetry Workshop 
- With Wessex Archaeology

Make a Mini Sea Monster 
- With Small World Theatre

Story Circle - Storytelling

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday & Dydd Sul | Sunday 
Atrium | All Day | Drop In
7+

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday & Dydd Sul | Sunday   
Orme Suite 
10:15 / 11:30 / 13:30 / 14:45  | 1hr
Meeting Room 3 
Drop-in Sessions | Orme Suite | All Day

Be part of a Celtic Legend and work alongside Mixed Media artist Wendy Couling on this drop-
in workshop session to create a 3D large head sculpture of the Celtic goddess ‘Blodeuwedd’, 
meaning flower face/Maiden or Owl, from the Tales of Mabinogion. Participants on the session 
will create 3D flowers, leaves and insects to create her Woodland crown and flowing hair.
There will also be a self-led drop-in family activity that is suitable for all ages where participants 
can create an Owl/nature inspired mask inspired by te tale of Blodeuwedd.

Make a mini sea monster from re-recycled and re-purposed materials. Inspired by medieval 
illustrations drawn by sailors and cartographers, families can join the fun making fantastical, 
enchanting creatures that will be proudly displayed at Venue Cymru in 2020.

Discover how archaeologists can create 3D models of anything from small artefacts to entire 
landscapes just using photographs. Learn how to take good photos, and use the software 
to produce and manipulate 3D models. Using these models we can create lasting records of 
landscapes that no longer exist.

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday & Dydd Sul | Sunday 
Arena | All Day | Drop In
6+

Dydd Sadwrn | Saturday   
11.30 / 12.45
Lecture Theatre | Drop In | 5+

Dydd Sul | Sunday   
12.00 / 15.00
Lecture Theatre | Drop In | 5+

Early in 2020 the Space Explorers mission will blast off from Llandudno, travel past the moon, 
zoom through the solar system and out into deep space with a specially selected crew of young 
people from Conwy county.

The leaders of this mission are Professor Planet, Liverpool John Moore’s University Schools 
Observatory and Dark Sky Wales who will all be here at the take pART for a special launch 
event. They will be running special activities (see their individual listings) and joined by a 
number of other artists and science demonstrators connected to the project.

2020 Space Explorers

Dydd Sul | Sunday  
10.00 & 14.00
Ystafell Crafnant Room
Drop-In | 0-18yrs

Orme Suite | All Day | Drop-in 



      Gŵyl Cymryd Rhan   Take Part Festival 

Sioe Cyw Show 
Sioe Cyw Show
Sioe Cyw Show
Canu a Dawnsio gyda Cyw 
Singing and Dancing with Cyw 
Llwyfan yr Arena Arena Stage 

Tocynnau ar gael drwy ffonio Venue Cymru 01492 872000 neu ewch i www.venuecymru.co.uk 
Order your ticket by phoning Venue Cymru 01492 872000 or visit www.venuecymru.co.uk

Dydd Sul Sunday
12 Ionawr January
Theatr Venue Cymru 
10.00    
11.30     
2.15      
3.40


